micro Bus-Cam® 2K
for BC2000 Enclosures

Installation and Operation Manual

Thank you for choosing the micro Bus-Cam®. This combination of a digital recorder, camera and microphone
into one package is a breakthrough in size, cost and convenience. Totally solid-state, with no moving parts, the
micro Bus-Cam® records to an SD (secure digital) memory card for ultimate reliability in all weather and road
conditions.
This manual provides a source for easy navigation and setup of the product features and operation. Here, you
can set:
•
•
•
•
•

On-screen and recorded Time and Date stamps.
Recording quality.
Recording speed.
Recording schedule.
Whether to overwrite or stop recording when memory is full.
Please refer to the individual sections for complete details on each phase of use.

Preparation
If you have previously used the BC2000 enclosure with other recording equipment (the RTI CRM2295, etc.),
then you will need to make some simple modifications.
1. Modify the BC201DT circuit board (mounted inside the cover of the BC2000 enclosure) as shown in the
figure below:

2. Ensure that the circuit board is wired as shown in the figure below:

To ensure the most reliable operation, do not connect the Red and Blue wires together.

Installation

Align the micro Bus-Cam support plate [A] within the center of the guide rail [B] in the BC2000 enclosure.
Slide the micro Bus-Cam over the lock bracket [C], fully into the enclosure. Secure the support plate to the
lock bracket with the provided rosette knob [D].

Finally, plug the 3-position circular DIN connector into the mating receptacle in the door of the BC2000
enclosure. That's it...you're done with installation!

Final Adjustments

To confirm camera focus for your installation, plug the Audio/Video adapter (provided) into the A/V jack [A],
and connect the RCA jacks to your monitor with a standard A/V cable.
Lightly grip the camera lens [B] and turn it to adjust the focus to suit your installation. Avoid touching the glass
lens surface when adjusting.

Working with the micro Bus-Cam®
First, take a moment to acquaint yourself with the Remote Control...

If the Recording Light (Red) is on, then press STOP (21) to enter Live Mode.
To enter the Main Menu, press the MENU button (11).
The Main Menu menu will display:

Setting the Date and Time
From the Main Menu, select the Wrench icon and press ENTR (9) on the Remote Control to display the
System Menu.
Pressing...

Displays:

Use the arrow keys on the Remote Control to navigate among and change values. Navigate to the OK icon and
press ENTR (9).

Setting the Record Options
From the MAIN MENU, select this icon and press ENTR:
Pressing:

Displays:

To set the recording rate (in frames per second) :

To set a recording schedule:

To set Record Over-write:

Setting the Record Options
(Continued)
To display the Time-stamp (recommended):

To FORMAT the SD Card:

Use extreme caution with the FORMAT function; it erases all data on the SD Card!
To PLAYBACK clips, go to the MAIN MENU
and press:

From there, use the ARROW KEYS on the Remote Control to select the desired Date folder, then to select a
clip at the desired time. Press PLAY (20) on the Remote Control to start PLAYBACK.

Note: The above functions are the only features that are pertinent to micro Bus-Cam. All others are
reserved for other models.
When you have finished programming, press MENU to save and exit to LIVE MODE. When the Ignition
is activated, the unit will start recording with your new settings.

Working with Clips: The SD Card
The recorded video clips are stored on a totally solid-state SD (Secure Date) Card. The micro Bus-Cam® can
accept SD Cards with capacities up to 32GB.
Most users prefer to use a computer to view their clips. It is more convenient than on-vehicle viewing— just
remove the card and plug it into the SD Card reader on your computer. Most recent computers have such
readers already built in, but if yours does not, a very inexpensive reader can be purchased at your local
computer store (or from us). The readers use the computer's USB 2.0 port to adapt to the SD Card.
To remove the SD Card from the micro Bus-Cam®, push the SD Card toward the unit, then release it--the
card will disengage. Reverse the procedure to install a new card.

Important:
Take care not to accidentally slide the lock tab (on the side of the SD Card) when inserting the SD Card.
Doing so will prevent the micro Bus-Cam from recording.
Make sure that your computer has the latest video codecs installed. Free codecs are available for download at
www.divx.com. They also have some excellent video players at a nominal cost, but the standard Windows
Media Player is perfectly capable of playing clips from the micro Bus-Cam®
(with the proper codecs, of course).
High-quality video playback requires a good-quality video graphics card and an SD Card reader (or SD Card
adaptor used with the USB 2.0 port) on your computer.

micro Bus-Cam® is a product of Robotics Technologies, Inc. All material and information contained herein are Copyright 2010 with all
rights reserved. Please visit our website, www.roboticstech.com, for current warranty, policy and technical information.

For our support hot-line, call: 800-995-6056

